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Message from the Editor

Dear Friend,

In this issue, we introduce our current service dog in training; offer teen driver money-saving

ideas; share tips to enjoy your Memorial Day Weekend; and highlight recent California Casualty

community initiatives created in support for all that you do. 

 

Thank you again for spending a few moments with us and for insuring with California Casualty. 
 
Mark Goldberg  

Editor

 

 BEHIND THE SCENES

We Hear the Pitter Patter  

of Puppy Paws

It's tough to have a bad day when the healing

heart of a service dog is nearby. A handful of

California Casualty employees have been

puppy trainers for years. Meet these

dedicated employeees and learn of the

impact their efforts have on all of us.  

Read the Full Article

 GOOD TO KNOW

Make the Most of Your 

Memorial Day Getaway 

Whether it's a getaway or get-together for

you this Memorial Day, be aware of hidden

dangers that could put a damper on your

plans for the extended weekend. Following

these important safety suggestions will help

you enjoy your time with friends and family. 

Read the Full Article

 CONSIDER THIS

Find Ways to Save 

With a Teen Driver

Having a teen driver may be something to

worry about, but paying their insurance

shouldn't keep you up at night. We have

some of the best youth driver rates in the

business. Our agents can help reduce the

impact of a new driver on your premiums. 

Read the Full Article

 IN YOUR COMMUNITY

We Appreciate the Opportunity 

to Support You

From thanking first responders, sponsoring

Junior Firefighters and offering financial relief

to public school sports programs, California

Casualty is committed to supporting you. See

the variety of ways we are making a

difference for the members we serve.  

Read the Full Article

If you missed previous editions of California Casualty Connection, we have a library

available here. 

Follow California Casualty on social media 

and be sure to share with a friend...a family member...or a co-worker.

California Casualty Connection is published by California Casualty.
Headquartered in San Mateo, California, with Service Centers in Arizona, Colorado and Kansas, California Casualty
provides auto and home insurance to educators, firefighters, law enforcement and nurses across the country. To learn
more about California Casualty, or to request an auto insurance quote, please visit www.calcas.com or call
1.800.800.9410.
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